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Elberfeld To
Give Recital

ars with Joseph

of the Un:

se City, Michigan; the First

h of Christ, Scientist and St

; Episcopal Church in HOlsboro,

Dining Hall's Stockpile

Causes Poor Meals
By ED STEIN

Take heart, tlm-i- noudli> wind) crop-up every three or four days in

Gailor will not go <>u forever, Morrison's, it seems, has yet to exhaust the

extensive supplies of imperishable foovb -tixknik-d under the old re-

gime, which explains the fact that meals at Gailor still occasionally re-

semble our former fare. The new management inherited what they

y through <

rapidly as

be used. The new d

ivers.ty's food service 1

obably won't be able

lally use in Mor

Morrison's has already completely

-apped the old menu schedule and

L'thcuMe pattern of meals or com-
i. ,11011s, ot JisliL'S Morrison's does not

but
>c;.lly with

LCAs Capture First Place

In Help Week Competition
of the annual Help Week
1 at Sewanee have beer

/ith Lambda Chi Alpha fra-

LCA, en spent a total of 4'

hours working on the grounds of Rot
el's Rest, now have the rotating troph

and S75 from the Leon T. Cheek en

dowment. The prize is awarded each
year to the organization that is ad-
judged to have done the best job i

fraternity pledge

toric home of the

lily .mil the oldest hous

[ourth and won $15 with

the number sei

the number
Ml, these inst

al. One of Mon
has in fact bee

records to guide

Harum Concert

Hailed Success

Band (alias Mudcat

City Boogie Kings)
|

(he older, deeper blue;

than they had expected, because mo

: performance their show was

1 by the University's stagi

; lights to highlight each per-

show when the

ritfen by organ-

; was this final

d to all who at-

. individuals. As
1 the full i

:rowd

:ould see th.

Irive they had to

eans for a perform

The concert ended with

rroup, "The Uncalled F
hey were, for most of tb

bund their hard-drive mu<
tble and left Apologies ai

o all who came, but 1

jrought this band with the

jbetwe

night

the 1

who will have

Hansen, Sharpe, Parsley

Elected to Publications
ctions were held last

30, for the positions of

Cap a'ld Gown, Editoi

.tain Gout, and for Juni

lansen. Nominated for Editor of th

fountain Goat were Kent Miller an

landy Hansen as Editor of the Cap
iid Gown; Linus Sharpe as Editor of

s Junior Representative. The three

Sewanee Chorale
Presents Concert

, CDT i

Adm
The Chorale is under the direction

of Mrs. Joseph Running, who received

from Florida State University, was
former director of the Ft. Lauderdale

at Leon High School, Tallahassee and

is presently choral director at St. Ma-
ry's School in Sewanee.

in Appalachian folksong, "Black is the

^olor of My True Love's Hair"; anc

mixed chorus is

r. Joseph Running,

master of the Univ.

Hopkins, Oliver

Receive Grants
George William Hopkins II, son ot

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Hopkins ot

Winchester, a senior in the college of

search assistantship for the coming

academic year at the University of

Massachusetts. He will study under

Dr. John Strong, well-known optical

|. r k„ luble i

aid his

I
.]>< ,„liv|

P.-smUv his Ph.D.

Chadwick Dearing Oliver, a gradu-

ating senior in the forestry department

at the University of the South and son

of Mr. Hilary Rhodes Oliver of 1504

Broad Street, Camden, has a $2,700 re-

University School of Forestry for the

fighter in the Tahoe National I

. S. Forest Ser-

search. He says that he secured these

jobs through the Sewanee forestry de-

\ the forestry de-

ith the U S. F01

Sewanee in the
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The Dilemma

Of Delayed Rush
Last week at the meeting of the Pan-Hellenic

Council the subcommittee which had been set

up to study fraternity rushing met with the reg-

posal for a delayed rush. The subcommittee,

made up of several seniors, the Chaplain, the

Dean of Men, and several members of the fac-

ulty, recommended basically that the pledging

of freshmen be postponed until the week be-

fore Thanksgiving and that severnl weekends

between registration and Thanksgiving be de-

! voted to rush parties. Although no formal vote

;was taken, it was clear that the Pan-Hellenic

: Council was nearly unanimously opposed to the

plan.

The prop.

nen to get to know the Tra-

versa is 90 short that both

l third point is that early rush

vith the idea that fraternities

aru.nt aspect of life at Sewa-

Cfjc ^ctoancc -Purple
The University Weekly Newspaper—Founded 1892

On Liberty-thePractical Question

Where to Place the Limits

worthwhile reform. T
• the Order of Gownsm

The question, however, is n

oblems exist but whether a d

1 by a delayed rush

(ended, there

fortunate nspoct >! the fraternity system, and

any other system in which members are elected.

There is no indication that delayed rush will

change it There are universities and colleges

in which rush is put off until the sophomore
year and the problem still exists. Similarly, no

•matter how long rush is put off, there are still

going to be boys who arc unhappy with their

gardless of when new boys arc pledged. Fi-

nally, as long as Scwanee is isolated and has

no social life outside of the fraternities, they

will remain important in the eyes of younger
students. One questions whether a freshman

bility. The questions that arise from this critic-

men remold the student political framework to

of tradition and custom, and the primary con-

sideration, would the inclusion of the general

student body increase its effectiveness and effi-

ciency? My answer to both is NO.

At the investiture of the Order of Gownsmen,
each candidate is informed by the Vice-Chan-

definite privileges and responsibilities and are

awarded only to upperclassmen who are worthy

suit of their studies and other signs of learning.

To the Order of Gownsmen is entrusted the

ind the

iced

recommended delayed rush

rable job of pointing up the

lelleni -..} thai

d system will solve any of the problems,

rden of proof lies with those who advo-

; change, and so far they have failed,

o now nothing has been said about the

that a delayed rush entails.

The most obvious of the-

rind futilities offer the

- locat

1 altei

> take

t fire, . a steak except in the frater-

nity houses. Freshmen are not permitted to

have automobiles, and so there is no convenient

way to go anywhere else. Academic. illy, oven

a delayed rush has to be held sometime. If it

with mid-semester testing, Between Thanksgiv-

ai the academic year, and there are only two
eeks between Christmas and final exams.

honored customs of Sewanee." To further quote

from the handbook, "None of Sewanee's customs

the proposed amendment does not advocate the

abolition of the Order. It assigns to this tradi-

tional body a secondary role however. The in-

tended purpose of the Order as has evolved over

sembly's voting power in fact would be such

that it could alter the existing Order beyond
recognition and destroy this tradition dated from
1873. Preservation of the ideals inherent in the

Order would no longer be in the hands of

is purely hypothetical but it illustrates the

startling change the amendment would intro-

duce.

It has been argued by the proponents of this

amendment that the wearing of the Gown has
lost all prestige and is presently meaningless. I

find it paradoxical that these same individuals

who complain of the gown's loss of meaning
wish to extract from the office the one remnant

bility" of effective student government. If, as

these individuals contend, the Order is ineffec-

tive, then the most obvious reform should come
from within. The proposed amendment is a

:-linui:iriK of each gownsmen's avowed "respon-
sibility for both moral and intellectual leader-

When the Order of Gownsmen works from

A-ithin, successfully effects more concern, and

jeeomes the August body it was intended to be,

in the work demanded for successful comple-

tion of college. The privilege of student govern-

demonstrated they are capable of dealing suc-

cessfully with their first commitment The stu-

dent with an average below the minimal re-

quirement for admission to the Order of Gowns-
men may be better off concerning himself with

his studies than politics. Finally, the right to

An Established

Precedent

ing among some of the students that student

government at Sewanee has become ineffective

and inefficient. They feel the solution to this

ship of the governing body to include all stu-

dents. Why limit the governing body to the

capable and interested students on the campus

who have just as much right and ability to gov-

In considering the previous questions, one

must remember that the trend today is reform

through democratization. Many schools have

adopted efficient student governments, composed

of the whole student body, which effectively

s composed of and run by the Ordei

len, whose membership is based on

the student body, I will admit there is much

dead wood in the Order now and that the gown

is usually a more conscientious student and that

Since the founding of the Order, students, fac-

ulty, and the administration alike have felt the

will run the student body. More important,

most gownsmen are juniors and seniors and be-

cause of their experience they are usually bet-

ter qualified to make decisions concerning the

. Sewanee Echoes

in our history. It was he who assumed respon

sibihty for the dropping of the atomic bomb oi

Churchill and Stalin at Potsdam, entering int

lions of people; and it was he who ordered th

who wielded such enormous power and infiu

ence, the same person who as a youth got hi

Sadly, acceptance of the Gown is not

equivalent to the expectations and dutie

K-.;i-'_T. Defects of leadership and effec

alwa:

1 think of Aristotle's dictum, "Infinitely \

re the incidents in a man's life that can
delaying rush is prolonging the agony. Anyone eminent". Perhaps admission t > the Order reduced to unity." But further reflection will
familiar with delayed rush realizes that it means should be periodically re-examine-

planning rush parties throughout the first se- to ones willingness to recognize

bility.

ends, visiting them on vacations and energy- The Order of Gownsmen was n it intended as of the drama is the same, as boy, youth, or
a stagnant body. Under Section young man; and the theme of the action is the

.complicated rules that are necessary for a de-

layed rush are difficult to enforce. There is

paragraph (1) of the constitution we find that same; his effort to get on in the world. The

the Order efficient and effective dashery shop, or shall we say, from the hobo
entrusted more and more with m, camp to Potsdam? From the closely scrutinized

the members of the Pan-Hellenic Council made payrolls of the workmen to the expansive hob-
it clear that fraternity budgets would not be cooperation and harmony with he authorities nobbing with Stalin and Churchill.

of the University". It was never
while collecting dues from only half their mem- co-equal with the administration but to be en- reading the Second Part of Faust. Goethe's

trusted with more powers as it pr poem is sometimes said to be "disconnected;"
1 It is clear that the problems outlined by the to initiate mature and practicable but it is certainly no more disconnected than

life itself. The unity of a man's life lies not
rush system but inherent in any fraternity sys- of the entire

tem. So long as the university offers no alter- you consider but in his handling and ordering of his ex-

must the problems which they entail. Delayed said Dr. Johnson; and so. we may be sure, the
rush guarantees no solution, and it will create sembly meetings in fact would p obably be less

Jimmy Sdluvan student body has a time honored and tra-

vel this

body. Anyone who has attended a meetii

the Order of Gownsmen knows that that

Thus, above I have given my reasons for re-

have. I feel the Order can serve as a governing

cipline and maintaining the Honor Code, in co-

ordinating relations between the students and

faculty, in coordinating the students and ad-

the chief means of expression for the student

body. I would like to be given a chance tc

the iable

Dogmas Always Fall

Short Of The Truth

iral i delayed rust:

such as the financial

ment that it would be distinctly impossible to

take time from the books just before Christmas,
are certainly valid. However, the point that

must touch the hearts of alt of us is that this

new rush system would destroy the Sewanee

ties at Sewanee last for the short time of about

one month after rush. Under the proposed sys-

tem unrepairable breaks between the men of

the fraternities would build up over this two
month period. This is something certainly none
of us want to see. Some make the point that

allowing the freshman to intermingle and form
friendships durim> this two month period would
tend to break close fraternity ties. But, any

realistic person knows that the complete being

of a college freshman is molded by the upper-
classmen to whom he looks up. If these upper-
classmen only associated with the men in his

fraternity, what would a young freshman do?

Although it seems more and more impossible

each day, the Sewanee spirit should be pre-

the life of Mr. Truman—
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Regarding Mourn Not

This King

society as sick and still love the people and what
that society might be? Or is that sensitivity given

only to Christ who has conveniently managed
to become white, Anglo-Saxon, and Protestant.

I do not equate Dr. Martin Luther King to God
Incarnate in Christ. No amount of greatness

makes a man God. But I would contest your
point about Dr. Kins; not preaching the "recon-

; the true Christian spirit.

Chaos, Destruction

And Sewanee

r if the 1 Of T

Grundy County Herald:

It is with a quiet pleasure that I respond to

your brilliant editorial of April 11. 1968. I feel

very much like a laxative tablet endowed with

the humanitarian spirit, knowing your problem,

and realizing I can but help even if in the slight-

ability of the ASPCA, and appeal to their con-

er." These black i

>letc

vith 3

between his death and

burial thousands of Americans—many of them

famous and elitunm; rx-r-:on,,litii's—put on in-

credible performances, mourning King as a fall-

en savior and prince of peace." But hypocris;

isequent behavior would show

to be their conscience) are things with which The "evil" you speak

so perfectly by your article. Your call for swift youths learned disobedi

retribution upon the head of Martin Luther youth has always been

King's assassin is touching. I cannot help but

!e Christians go back to worshipping (in

r own churches).

ere Memphis' civic leaders worried about

"legality" of Dr. King's marches? Or were

caught in hopeless confusion about how to

^e? Was violence something that Dr. King

ight? Or was it there to begin with, like an

dent looking for a place to happen? If you
with integrity state that Martin Luther King
iched violence, then you'd better hire a new
rpretcr, or learn to read English yourself.

I the

.,r,ier. ho< ich of the

i for j

of i reflect i the

1 how much
of many to

close the gaping wound in America's moral con-

science. To kill one man will be to eliminate all

guilt. After all, that's the issue isn't it? Now that

he's out of the way all Americans have to do to

get off scot-free is to eliminate his killer and

nobody's the wiser. We can forget about the

nasty disturbances of that maniacal anarchist

and get back to normal—in respect to law and

order that is! Four thousand National Guard

troops in Memphis the moment after King was

shot doesn't mean anything. We're going to help

these people—sooner or later. In the meantime

though, I need my lawn mowed (at 52.00 for all

day), and whose going to take up my garbage?

What you really mean by "respect for law and

order," "the ABC's of everyday right and wrong"

and "confused moral, legal, and religious per-

spectives" (and you are confused if you clearly

separate all of these "perspec lives") is keep the

tome of cheap journalism. In the first place \

surely would wreak upon us from the grav

might possibly have for you or your pr

mont. Secondly, even a cub reporter on the
'

Chester Chronicle would know that benedic

and cheap theatrics don't belong in a newsp
Thirdly, since there never was malicious ii

on the part of Dr. King (he left that to nil

dime newspaper editors) there really isn't .

sense in invoking God for fear of it Besic

can't help feeling your pious supplication

tion; yet ironically not for the reasons you

the editorial page of the Chattanoc

Free Press? Was it he who told
;

possibility of 'memorial legislation."

Hide — The Laws

Being Flat

springs from commonality in a bestial fight for self-preser-

nind. So it is vation. The bourgeois prepares to give up ev-

s to questions erything—even his 'guaranteed' but anomalous

day: negotia- freedoms—for a return to order on his terms,

se? Ronnie or This is the way the world ends. . . .

ion and com- Those of us who have long embraced chaos

and anarchy as an aesthetic may well find that

bit more serious that the dissonances and eclec-

that such a society, ruled by naught but whim
and expediency, endangers personal safety, a

ate social activist will contend. 'God is dead'

is a quaint intellL-ctual exercise jeopardizing the

soul, a danger not widely held at the moment.
'Individual conscience is law* is, except in a few

in revolution which can destroy the most banal

safeguards to personal security, a security which

:ared t
:.] <

fusee s the:

,e gulf betu

cit and explicit, on the validity e

he present lows of the United Sta

. In Arcady itself, I have heard pi

ch are unflinchingly anarchical s

Lngly short-sighted.

soft ,rfori

, for i

ill. .11 piliil .'I Mlll|>ll.stLC

irth j

in the!

r thei

ordin
law, as set forth in the Constit

by means of 'sociological interpretation' without

'hat which is needful, is lawful. Thus far, in my
construct, there is no loss of life or property,

Ihougi there is a vague insecurity in the sense

°f loss of the laws of God and man or of firm

definitions thereof Civil disobedience, peaceably

intepw

i dull rr

iolei D,:l.,yhues, b _

S3y, begets violence. In the mid;
little remains to abet personal t

security is declaimed as 'reactioi

Programs are 'required' in hast

ki es. all niggers, are endanger*

realize that: 1) the masses whom their dicta

reach are undiscerning and capable only of ap-

tho e who have brought us the most success-

ng brought Charles Lloyd, Louis Armstrong,

Ce Muddy Waters, and now the fantastic

Procol Harum to name just a few.

3) in a struggle for marginal and aboriginal ex-

race will go to the straight-shooting—not to the
tm n m'aT'm New Yo'rk and^^ made ebT

but only if those people competent enough to

tend to forget that there is a very real and vivid

force for Evil in this world which waits for a

moment's weakness. The law, or not the law?

because officials of the German Club

en't heard of Procol Harum, the Spencer

is Group. Cream. Ritchie Havens or the

And when the last law was down, and the Jan es Cotton Blues Band (or who is that new

you hide ... the laws all heme M.,i'.' Tin:; In ring the Shirelles and "Soldier Boy" back
country's plnnk-.l thick with laws from coast

cut them down-and you're just tfie man to
the can be brought here easily in the future,

let the Jazz Society handle the bookings.

upright in th., v..r„t-: th.,t v.-,.uld blow then?

Letter To Whom

-uth

the community of Sewanee.

One of the first times I recognized you
when glass was broken out in several p
especially St. Luke's. Then you were t

ken windows is not such a big thing. It only

causes people time, inconvenience and money.

imagination, but then little minds are seldom

library and stealing an. I ik.iliovmc. equipment

ble and immature. Thiis is more than the net of

—as was the breaking in of the Business Office.

! this because I be-tickets at the door.

lieve credit should be given where it is due.

Secondly, the Jazz Society paid out over 560 in

phone bills alone, half of which was to be paid

for by the German Club, a bill which they re-

; thai lity i

Dear German
Club Members
As a very interested observer, and in the in-

terest of the students of this University, I feel

compelled to bring out a few pertinent facts

about what has recently taken place between

the Jazz Society and the German Club. In at-

tempting to remain as neutral as possible, let

the following facts be made known. First, that

"Procol Harum" was contacted, brought to Se-

pletely by Mr. Somer Hooker and the

solely by the members of the Jazz Soci

ind I

ed hard digging hole

where they would go. Trees that

sive and trees that would make Sc^

beautiful place to be.

Yes I am well aware of your pi

find your presence sickening-for you are a eick

person (or people). I hate to think that I have
to be around such sickness and deal with it when
such sickness should be under cuslodal care.

glad when you leave.

QUOTATION FOR THE WEEK

heretofore unknown bypass) which resulted in

saving $600 and also making it possible to initi-

ally book Procul Harum. Third, it is now quite

apparent that the concert of last Friday b the

gave Procol Harum a well deserved standing

a group that the German Club wanted nothing

to do with (after all they were white, Protes-

tant and Anglo-Saxon, and did music of post

Chubby Checker

.lid as much as xeine has pluyed the infidel,

Lnd robbed me of my robe of honor—well,

One-half so preriot.s as the stuff they selL

Ah love, could you and I with Him conspire

Would not wc shatter it to hits—and then

PARTY WEEKEND
TRY

GEORGE'S PACKAGE STORE

Old Cowan Hi

Winchester, Ti

Ian Bruce His !:..l'.m...j!

Insured Safety

Store Your

Winter Clothes

At

SEWANEE
DRY CLEANERS



Viet Nam: A History

Of Our Involvement

By JEFF CROW

The "dirty little war" in 1

has become a major conflict—tl

nark. And mi

s|il.-nliiif! closer to tho Chinese border.

Issues concerning Vietnam have politi-

cally divided our country. Following is

i history of the Vietnamese conflict

ind America's role in that "dirty little

China t Nai

I..id, !-:!,:,

to honor th, „

nent began the struggle.

COULSON
STUDIO

VISIT

THE
SANDWICH SHOP

STUDENT UNION

elnamese struggle, now in its

may be divided into two wars

by a short-lived truce. The

began in 1946; the adver-

Ho Chi

rench. Until 1040 A
i the struggle,

i have been ambiv

fionolist, but not as a Cor

L.T.TiiU.T 1049 the Chinese

f; established a common i

Jo's newly created "derr.

sity, total i

three years. In Vi

increasingly relied

1 the United State;

French

nth w.,ircent of the

i fought a bitter nini

;nch colonial

of Die

Site ^piuattre Inn
Now Managed By

DRRISON FOOD SERVICE

Sewanee Specialties

Suggesting:

Grilled Ribeye Steak Sandwich

Pan Fried Chicken—Country Gravy
Fried Shrimp with Tarter Sauce

Featuring

Broiled Spencer Steak with Herb Butter

New Hours

Breakfast—7 'till 11 a.m.

Cold Luncheon Buffet— 1 1 :30-2:00

Tuesday—Thursday
Friday Night Buffet—5:30-8:00

Sunday Family Buffet— 1 1 :30-2:00

Businessman's Lunch
Monday and Friday

Pub Room Open Nightly

3:30-10:00 p.m.

Except Sunday

BEER NOW SERVED IN MUGS
RESERVATIONS MADE AND ^t

SPECIAL EVENTS BOOKED J

THE SEWANEE PURPLE

called for

northern an.

he United States took over the

lent Eisenhower installed Ngo

he organized South 1

m military miss-l.-s. Lmopt

its, and built military h.isi-

> the Geneva a^eemi-iiU On Conservativism:

jsal was based on the belief of the

Inited States and South Viet Nam that

jry for Ho Chi Minh and the Lao

long Party. President Eisenhower ad-

: n„ |{ ( ,lc C.r.m

The
ed when the U. S. organized tlu

EATO alliance. South Viet Nam wa;

mbrelln of the U. S. The U. S. became

etermined to provide the Diem gov-

leans to become a link' in the d.A<,n,..

•:\ F

;bellion was given a political dimen-

coalition of many dissident

eluding a minority of Com-
o probably exercise

whose leaders are a

,
who took over fror

i of generals, etc. The NLF

^ont for the Liberation of South
: Nam President Kennedy decided

long attack on a U. £

,
President Johns 01

-criticized decision t

oil d.
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No Clear-cut Choice

In international conflicts, one

dom faced with a choice bctw.

side which is all "right" and tl

all "wrong.' Certainly in Vict r

issues are not "black and whit)

the North Vietnamese and the

States share in the forwarding

pletely unrealistic preconditions

We wish the North Vietnam.es

do better, but as American ell

hand, or the waving of flags on tl

other, but rather let us attempt to leai

the facts, and to work together for r;

tional solutions to a very real probler

ngly total negation,

.,..(., kes have become int.

ur increasing affluency.

Let us briefly weigh oui

grow painfully warnn

viokntly 1

And such

Such re

: the Unc
Mister Truman, Mister Eisenhower

Mi-i.;r Kennedy and Mister Johnson i

poll, v rightfully termed lly-by-night,

policy designed for expediency, a pol-

icy of governmental, situational ethic*

You have merely to look at Detroit an.

Saigon to test the validity of this state

asted

fered, among tl

Aristotle, amon E

Edmund Burke

Jam and the Viet Cong, in order t

natch VJ S. miliary might, have be

reasingly reliant upon mil

ary aid from the Soviet Union an

st China. Further intensifica

on of ic war brought deeper mil

fall of 19H, the North Vie

ndicated through the Secre

irv-Gen eral of the UN an interest
:

egotiali n. The U. S. refused to con

mong the

t> d.-linitk

iberal Con-
di. It is no
It is a phi-

that aft

Individ.

it is a philosophy we have ]

To paraphrase Aristotle, it

some characteristic of bind;

;ent with the past and the fu-

1 delic . This

tst wisdcm t at has shown i self con

dually tc

*ct for aws that Burk
s the re

Such is iberal Conserv tisn •sdefini

m, ethe al

ral in concept.
h t ut, the

Conservatism Ch H lead

ne specific. Wh
ch allenge? It challenges u.

accepted ic eas.

idHiwu "Z
1 s, that the

inhe

with ife

allenges us

nt. (On th

foT example

:,v„v of 1

cmpi.v:

the philosophy of liberal Conservati:

as an alternative; 1 studied this philo^

phy rather broadly. Now the questi

of why this alternative.

lin« Slltll ."I |.l!l)...r,|.ll', .

a vii:or arisinq from pride in our p.n

from tradition and from order. Simp
tradition makes for diversity; and,

turn, diversify opposes the mediocri

mediocrity that stems from this rel

tive conception of society.

Finally, attempting such a philo;

phy, a new honesty would arise in tl

joint effort of questioning and of p

honesty, this alternative would serve

It chat
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§>£tvan?£ Purplr ^pnrts
i Editors, Ronnie Tom

Netmen End
Season With
9-10 Record

has been the case much of

iaeh and Sandy J-hnson

led the

The Tigers travelled to Nashvilh

bilt. The Commodores won that m
6-3. Tim MUler had his big s

working and won the No. 1 sir

winning streak by defeating Var

No. 4 man. The third point for

Tim Miller at the No. 2 doubles.

The Tigers will be busy this w.

preparing themselves for the CAC
Spring Sports Festival to be held thi

Linksmen Place

Second at U. C.

Chattanooga decided to add the

five men from each team. It di<

help U. C. and they lost to both tea

Georgia State defeated Sewanee

Rusty Napier was low man for Se-

. 72. J.k!: Stem jyer ha<

s Water-

John Grubb also a 77, am

is the favorite to win th

eekend and bring home th

lefending champion South

Beer — Seafood

Cowan Rd.

967-1822

'inch ester, Tennessee

SPEEDY
drive-in

Take in a Movi

Oldham Theatre

You'll Find It At

Mutt & Charlie's

B & G SUPPLY STORE

IM Softball Championship
Captured by the ATOs
The "lucky" ATOV leading thre.

last week of IM softball, weren't
\

their winning streak. The Taus st.

12-4. Behind the pitching of Tom
ATOs were never in danger.

The Betas pulled a big upset ov<

dropped the Fijis into third place be-

hind the SNs; LCAs, tied for second

and the ATOs in first. Marshall Boom
and Chip Langley provided the stick:

the PGDs by winning ii-io. Thi

of the •enth to pull (

The LCAs, Die second place

5-4 by the ATOs in a thrilling cont<

the LCAs rallied for a quick run

the collision of hardrouing Tim Tc

and Chip Watt, but fell short with t

men on base. Alex Comfort and 1

Paul Williams led the LCAs with t

Moon got a double and a single e;

; ATOs.

The ? for the ATOs

; constantly, the Tau
11-3. John Santan

Hickey had two hit

it game from his left

Pullen, and Chip Moon shone for thi

ATOs. The LCAs on the foliowin]

pounded the Faculty 17-16 in a bi)

Ouncinq battle. Stuckcv and Bcacken

led the LCAs at the plate, while "

. Spatz

till;,'., i thre

'ally Wilson sin-

Baseball Team
Loses toMTSU

pitched brilliantly :

Tommy Tilley and Chap

I through with clutch hits

rs rolled to an 8-3 victory

Thinclads Place Sixth

In TIAC Championship
The Sewanee thinclads t

i participate in the Tenri
ships held at East T

I that half of UTs team was par-'

ng in the Quantico Relays. The
rsion of the TIAC outdoor meet

usual exciting moments. High-

yd. high hui

n in 13,5.

in.! c;imI\

Ronnie Tomlin captured Sewanee'
only first as he won the College di

vision 880 yd. run. This race foun,

four men fighting for the lead as the;

entered the last straightaway. Tomlii

High point man for the Tigers wa
John Colmore who had a second in th'

shot put, a third in the discus, and
third in the pole vault

Robin Harding of Sewanee finished

pole I the

time of the year to place fifth in I

event. The relay team, made up
Larry Dimmit t, Mark Wolfe, CI

. this week could

i City, Tcnn., last weekend
c Track and Field Cham-
iversity. A strong David
le meet and the University
university division, despite

result in a high finish in the CAC
meet. The Tigers were able to score

twenty-two points with an eight-man
team at the TIAC; they will go to Lex-
ington full strength in an attempt to

grab every point they can get A good
finish by the trackmen coupled with
good perforn

:ould
| the

big Conference Bell. All of Sewanee's
spring sports have spent this week
getting physically and mentally ready

for this important Spring Sports Fes-

MLLNER'S FOOD MARKET
Party Weekend Specials

Cold Beer at Popular Prices

Cheaper by the Case

Ice

Styrofoam Coolers

Open 6 A.M.— 12 Midnight
7 days a week

ALL STUDENTS WELCOME
Montehcee, Tennessee

gtt

Jimi. \Joxa iJ-aazaas. <~>toiz

Wosson got the win for Sewanee. *t
MTSU has lost three games this year,

hands of the Tigers. ii
Li,uors — Wines — Cordials

to lead the team in hitting with a cool
Store Hours

.385 average. Next in line are Rich

Mathews at .357, Wasson at .308 and 9:00 — 11:00
Van Orden at .287. In the pitching *.%
department Don Ellis leads the team

with four victories and three losses.
** Monday thru Saturday

Bob White is close behind with a rec-

run average. Chap Wasson has pitched tt Tele-phone

M
Rick Van Orden, after recovering from 967-0589
tonsihtis, has pitched very well and

This week the Tigers have a double- || 820 South College St.

Tuesday in the only action of the week

1
Cowan Highway

before the CAC tournament. The team Winchester, Tennessee
will leave Thursday for Lexington, Va., t±

ning to repeat as CAC champions. •:•*•::•***•:•*-
yx'i- itttitiitiititttittttti
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LCAs Take
First Place


